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Date/Time: 11 AM CST -Thursday, September 24th, 2020
Title: Minerals: An Essential Raw Material in Cosmetics and Personal
Care Markets
Minerals have become an essential raw material in the cosmetics and personal care
markets. With their natural profile they address the need for environmentally
friendliness that is sought after. Even with this positive attribute there is a dark
perception to minerals in the market with the growing concern over asbestos,
crystalline silica and heavy metals. Like most of the chemicals currently under
attack, people base the safety of minerals on a few facts that are not relevant to
today’s manufacturing practices and standards. We will discuss what the reality of
current minerals safety is, address misconceptions and identify the general
applications of minerals such as talc, kaolin, perlite, mica and diatomaceous
earth. These minerals have a place in a formulator’s toolbox and offer a natural and
safe option to many applications.

Registration is Free for SCC Members but please pre-register using the following
link.

https://www.crowdcast.io/e/0s7zw56i

Letters from Your Board
Wow, what a year 2020 has turned into. I hope everyone is staying safe and healthy! With this incredibly
strange year, we were forced to throw out what we know, and challenged to adapt and adjust to a new
“normal.” The world appears a little transformed for everyone now, rather than be work, kids heading
back to school, birthday parties, and definitely networking!
For my household, we purchased a new house at the very beginning of the pandemic. Our city being shut
down, allowed us the time to stop and focus on some remodeling and painting. We turned our little fixerupper into our comfy, humble home.
Just like our home, my favorite things to come from this pandemic are the moments we get to step back
and rethink. We have the time to build new hobbies, change the way we learn and adapt to a new way of
connecting. Virtual learning is all around us! I love the innovation and diversity of all the topics being
covered by our society. It is wonderful to hear from speakers, that we usually only get the pleasure of
hearing at the big shows!
COVID aside, I am also enjoying the trends of 2020! Working in the pet field, it is so awesome to see pet
adoptions skyrocket. People have found having the new companion at home leads to reduced stress and
an increase in physical activity, but also a new smell to the house! In addition, people have adjusted their
beauty routines from going to the spa/salon, to finding products that give them a similar experience from
their own living room. Another booming trend is the consumer’s desire for “Clean Beauty.” We are seeing
more and more “Free From” claims come to market, as consumers shift focus to healthier and more
efficacious products.
Our chapter quickly pivoted our way of learning, like all the others, and went to the virtual world. In June
we heard from the wonderful Dr. Dale, as he taught us all about formulating shampoos in the Flea and Tick
space. We had over 60 participants, which for our chapter is a big deal!! Dale taught us how to navigate
the challenges around a 25B exempt product, while also sharing the path of an EPA registered formulation.
Then in July, we had Jim Mosbaugh share his patented technology for antimicrobial properties of medium
chain fatty acid esters.
As for the remainder of the year, our chapter board has decided we will not host our yearly symposium in
September. This is an unfortunate decision, but we believe the lack of interpersonal learning and
networking would be much too difficult to sustain attendees.
I must thank our board members, Cheryl, Denisha, Ashley and Dale for their support this year, as we
navigate a large unknown. I am so grateful to be in my position and get to work alongside such amazing
individuals! I love seeing our entire industry pivot the way we do things and adapt together. More than
anything, I miss seeing everyone and catching up on life with you all!
Please, stay healthy, happy and keep tuning into the webinars! We value your support more than you
know! I hope to see you all soon!
Thank you, Sophie

2020 St. Louis SCC Board Members

SCC Portal Has Been Updated!!
You will notice things look a little different on the updated SCC Portal. In order to access membership benefits
or Annual Meeting Registration information, you will need to activate or create a new account. If any of the
below apply, you will need to log in through the new portal:




If you are an SCC Member or paid Journal Subscriber and this is your first time on the new SCC Portal.
If you've already activated your account please log in through the portal.
If you are not a member or a subscriber and this is your first time on the new SCC Portal.

Use the this link to access the new portal:

https://members.scconline.org/

Trivia (answers on next page)
What was the name of the first electronic computer?
What percentage of mass does our Sun take up of our entire solar system?
Speaking of our sun, what is the normal temperature of the sun?
Ceres is the name of the largest known one of these in our galaxy…what is it?
How many taste buds does the human tongue have? Go ahead and try to count. …

Trivia Answers
 ENIAC was the first electronic computer and was so large it filled a whole room.

It’s main purpose of design was to solve large numerical equations.
 Our sun consumes 99% of our solar system. Pretty huge!
 The sun’s temperature is typically 15 MILLION degrees Fahrenheit.
 Ceres is the name of an asteroid.
 The human tongue has 9,000 taste buds (unless you like habaneros)

Old Cosmetic Patents
We all feel the need to protect our intellectual
property, but look at these old cosmetic related
patents as a “sign of the times”.

Container for Cosmetic Powders and other
Cosmetic Chemistry issued in 1941 for a
decorative container with amusing characteristics.
Container

Holder for Cosmetics and the Like Must be
something about the 1940s but this thing looks like
a defense mechanism. Arrow

Device for applying cosmetics okay now that

Interesting Articles
NYSCC HAND SANITIZER
DONATIONS TOP 8,000
The New York Society of Cosmetic
Chemists donated sanitizer to frontline
workers, medical centers, hospitals and
care centers as well as veteran and
nursing homes. NEW YORK SCC
NOOTKATONE NOW EPA
APPROVED
A new active ingredient discovered and
developed by the CDC has been registered
for use in insecticides and repellants. Why
so interesting?...it is the same molecule that
tastes like grapefruit. NOOTKATONE

we have the container and holder for our cosmetics,
we need an applicator. Issued in 1938 this device
made application of mascara and rouge easy
without “soiling” your hands. Soil Free Hands

FOOD COLORING TO FIGHT COVID19? Researchers at Purdue announced
certain aerosols of food colorings may
neutralize viruses. FOOD COLORANTS

Buffered cosmetic wouldn’t you have loved to be

FDA HAND SANITIZER RECALL
SEARCH TOOL
The FDA is warning consumers that there
has been a sharp increase in hand sanitizer
products that can contain methanol. They
have launched an online search tool to assist
consumers. HAND SANITIZERS TOOL

able to have a patent issued for producing a
buffer? The ph. was to be maintained at an optimal
5.5 to maintain the normal acidity of the skin. For
use in face powders, grease paint, toilet soap and
hand lotion. Skin Buffer

Pet Corner
As the cooler weather approaches we start to turn to thoughts of hoodies, football and tailgating. There are also
household chores that we have to take care of in preparation for colder weather around the corner. Please don’t
forget that other important member of your family as you conduct your “honey do” list.


Antifreeze As you start to stock pile that needed antifreeze for your boat, RV, wave runner, etc. please
read the label to understand the active ingredient of your antifreeze. Ethylene glycol is VERY deadly to
your pet so make sure you are purchasing an antifreeze containing only Propylene Glycol. Bottles can leak
or rupture as you store them and even small amounts of ethylene glycol (which is very sweet tasting) can
cause extreme kidney and liver damage and most likely death.



Beware of ticks and oak mites As children we all loved to run and jump in those piles of leaves and
didn’t give it a thought what else could be in those piles. Even though the weather is turning cool, does
not mean that tick season is over. As your family pet jumps with you in that pile of leaves, make sure your
companion has proper tick protection. Either a topical flea and tick treatments or veterinarian prescribed
ingested tablet/capsule will allow you to have fun safely. However, don’t forget to treat yourself as well.



Holiday Preplanning Although Thanksgiving and Christmas are months away, if you plan on heading to
Grandma’s house you need to book kennel boarding, dog walking or house setting for your pet NOW.
Boarding facilities have limited staff due to COVID. Once you book your travel, book that kennel.



Pet ID Tags and Microchipping As you change those batteries in smoke detectors, check that your
pet’s ID and city license is up to date. If you have changed your cell phone number or moved, make sure
this is reflected in your pet’s tags.



Let that Coat Grow Just as you like to have a nice warm coat in the winter, so does your pet. As your
pets start coming indoors, it is tempting to reduce that coat to decrease shedding inside.



Halloween Candy After you get that Trick or Treat loot following Halloween, keep it out of the reach of
your four legged family members. Don’t under estimate how cleaver they can be to get to your Halloween
efforts; wrapper and all.



THESE DON’T EVEN NEED AND EXPLANATION, JUST ENJOY AND LAUGH! JUST PLAN FUN

More Interesting Articles
How Covid-19 is Increasing E-Commerce

With 95% of the US population quarantined the last
few months, on-line sales have skyrocketed and
expected to continue to grow. READ MORE

Betaines vs Hydroxysultaines

We are always being challenged to reformulate
based upon regulatory changes. The Ontario SCC
has put together an excellent overview of this
ongoing effort.
https://www.ontarioscc.org/index_htm_files/SCCPr
op%2065March2018.pdf

Six Wellness Ingredients Consumers
Want One of the biggest trends that may emerge
from 2020 is the blurring of lines between health,
wellness and personal care. BLURRED LINES

Troubleshooting LC Separations of
Biomolecules One of a series of articles on better
ways to separate biomolecules. BioSeparation

Helpful HintBoost Your
Preservatives
EDTA Adds Robustness to
Natural Formulations
We all use preservatives to
add integrity to our products,
but don’t forget that EDTA
to add boost to your
preservation ability.
EDTA Boost

What Molecule am I?

Hints: Commonly used in coffee and tea.
Rumored to be carcinogenic, but was
Refuted in 2015. White crystalline
or colorless needles.
Answer on next page.

RELATED MEETINGS - 2020

 October 19-21- National Association of Flavors/Fragrance
 October 21-23rd 2020 – Midwest Regional ACS Meeting, Springfield, Missouri
 December 15-16th 2020

–

National SCC Meeting, Virtual

What Molecule am I?

I am aspartame. Was patented in
1968 in South Africa The US
patent was issued in 1970 but it
was not approved for food use
until 1981. It is 200 times sweeter
than sucrose. It is most stable at
pH = 4.3 which is ideal for
sweetening soft drinks. It’s
stability and solubility is very
much pH dependent.

If you’re an ACS (American Chemical Society)
Member, you can now take advantage of LinkedIn
Learning.
https://connect.discoveracs.org/linkedin-learningopt-in

Job Postings

Cosmos Formulation Chemist Details

Cosmos Formulation Specialist Details

ETHOX Account Manager Details
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National SCC Events

December 7-11th, 2020

Registration is Open 9/8

The National Scientific Meeting and Showcase is still
scheduled. For more registration, lodging and
schedule, please visit:
https://www.scconline.org/annualmeeting2020/

Regional SCC Events
At Home Live Series 2.0
We are proud to feature a new educational platform – NYSCC “At Home Live” Series – featuring current
topics and trends in cosmetic chemistry and formulation. These free educational programs will be offered several times a
week and will cover topics that are relevant and timely to chemists and product development teams in the beauty and
personal care industries.

Topics include: Color Trends, Hand Sanitizers & Hand Hygiene; Sustainability 101; Healthy Habits: Cleanse + Care; and The
Fight Against COVID 19, Science, Hand Sanitizers and Other Forms of Personal Protection, as well as selected presentations
from the Suppliers’ Day Revolutionary Disruptor Series.

“This new webinar series will offer our members an easy and comfortable way to stay informed and move their professional
development forward. It will also help us stay connected and engaged with our members, colleagues and community while
working remotely and in our home offices”
– Giorgino Macalino, Chairman, NYSCC

NYSCC At Home Live Series
SCC Ontario Chapter
“The Greening of Cosmetic Products…”
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2020
Time: 10:00 am Eastern Standard Time
The consumer market has evolved over time along with the global green movement. Today’s
consumers are conscientious buyers who do not simply buy into a green image, they want to see
proof that the manufacturers are engaged in business practices that would ensure a common,
sustainable future for all, in both economical and ecological sense. In short, they demand
reassurance and actual substantiation of sustainability. This program will provide an overview of this
socio-economic trending and how it is shaping the behavior and practices of both consumers and
manufacturers alike in cosmetic/personal care product development.

REGISTRATION

Regional SCC Events
St. Louis SCC Call for
officers.
How about participating in
the direction of our
chapter?
Nominations needed for 2021 include:
Chair – Elect
Treasurer-Elect
Drop any of the board members and
email and we can supply you with a
nomination form.

Society of Cosmetic Chemists
St. Louis Chapter

Landmarks in Science History
We all love science and appreciate the effort many before us have contributed to where
we are today. Here as some fascinating glimpses of notable science events that
occurred in history these autumn months.

September
1835 HMS Beagle with Charles Darwin on board reaches the
Galapagos Winton Motor Carriage Company publishes the first known
automobile ad in Scientific American using the headline “dispense with a
horse.”
1928 Scottish bacteriologist Alexander Fleming discovers penicillin while
studying influenza.
1997 Google.com is registered as a domain name.
1683 Dutch scientist Antonie van Leeuwenhoek is the first to
report the existence of bacteria.
1986 US Federal health officials announce AZT will be available to AIDS
patients.
2011 CERN scientists announce their discovery of
neutrinos breaking the speed of light

October
1957 Soviet Union launches Sputnik I, the 1st artificial Earth
satellite into elliptical low Earth orbit.
1957 A fire at the Windscale nuclear plant in Cumbria,
England becomes the world's first major nuclear accident.
1945 First ballpoint pen goes on sale, manufactured by Biro.
1938 DuPont announces its new synthetic polyamide fiber will
be called "nylon"
1783 Jean Pilstre de Rozier makes 1st tethered balloon ascent.
1786 Earliest 32°F (0°C) recorded
temperature in NYC

Science Word Find ChallengeGreat for Home Schooling

Struggling or ideas to stimulate your kids during in-home learning. Use this
exercise to expand on when, where and why these were invented .

WEBINARS FROM ADJACENT DISCIPLINES and JUST FUN STUFF
 Sytenol A, the only Natural Bakuchiol? (Bakuchiol is an alternative to retinol).
September 24, 10:00 EST REGISTRATION HERE


Flower Powered Conditioning- A sustainable new cationic: Soeil is a novel hair

conditioning quat that offers a great beauty story for your marketing group. SUNPOWER QUAT

 The Bloom of Hemp: Emerging Opportunities in Food, Wellness and Personal
Care: A Hemp, CBD THC – these terms have become commonplace in health, food
and the beauty industries. What’s the true chance you can turn these new raw
materials into profitable product development? HEMP WEBINAR
 Homeschool Lives, Webinars and Workshops: Helping to bridge the gap of traditional
school and broadening your child’s education. Everything you need to know is here.
HOMESCHOOL

 ACS Webinar Vault: If you are an ACS member and want to explore chemistry related to

the culinary arts, professional development, technology and lots of fun stuff. Great resources for
all chemistry nerds….ARCHIVES



Disneyworld Fireworks On-Line: Going to leave this one in from last
newsletter - Walt Disney World Resort’s Magic Kingdom, the “Happily Ever After”
nighttime show is one of the most beloved Disney experiences. Can’t make it to the park
this year, enjoy at home instead and share with the family. FIREWORKS



The 75 Best Virtual Museum Tours around the World: Since the last newsletter,

museums that have been closed since March have opened up their vaults. What a
chance to walk virtually without traveling. 75 Awesome Tours

 Virtual Visits to Our National Parks: Many of us are taking our RVs out for
vacation but if you cannot see these in person, take advantage of our national
parks efforts to bring these beautiful sights to you. Virtual Parks

